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ABSTRACT 

Four new genera, Bullaspora gen. nov., Aggeris
p01'a gen. nov., Cymbospora gen. nov. and Calldidi
spora gen. nov. from the Saar region have been de
scribed. Generic diagnoses and detailed descriptions 
of these genera have been given, 

INTRODUCTION 

THE new spore genera described in the 
present paper are from the Falkenberg 
Colliery (Westphalian-D) which lies in 

the south-western region of Lothringen
Saar-Pfalz basin, which extends from Lorrain 
in Central-eastern France to Pfalz in West 
Germany. In this basin a detailed study of 
the microflora was initiated by Bhardwaj 
(1955,1957). In his two papers the Spora~ 

dispersae recovered from the Saar have been 
described in detail. The Sporae dispersae of 
pfalz have been studied by Bhardwaj and 
Venkatachala (1957). 

The descriptive terminology used in this 
paper is that used by Potonie & Kremp (1955, 
p. 9) and the supra-generic arrangement is 
after Potonie (1956, 1958). 

DESCRIPTION 

Anteturrna Sporites H. Pot. 1893 
Turrna Zonales (B. & K.) Pot. & 

Kr.1954 
Subturrna Zonotriletes Waltz 1935 
Infraturrna Cingulati Pot. & Kl. 1954 

Bullaspora gen. nov. 

PI. 1, Fig. 1 

Gene1'otype - Bullaspora implicata sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Trilete miospores, cir

cular, oval to roundly triangular in shape. 
Y-mark present but usually not well marked 
and distinct. Extrema lineamenta and exine 
of the spore covered by coarse grana inter
spersed with knob-like bacula. ECjuatoriaJ, 
crassitudinous rim presen t. 

Description - Light yellowish brown mio
spores of circular, oval to roundly triangular 
shape. Trilete mark obscure, rarely promi
nent. Exine ornamented with coarse grana 
and knob-like bacula which are sparsely 
distributed all over. The size of the bacula 
varies considerably. Conspicuous equatorial 
crassitudo present (TEXT-FIGS. la, b). 

Comparison - Gravisporites Bhard., differs 
in possessing a massive trilete apparatus and 
lacks the granulose ornamentation inter
spersed with bacula which is a prominent 
feature in BuUaspora. Crassispora Bhard., 
differs in possessing finer sculptural elements 
consisting of coni. Lycospora S.W. & B., 
A ngulisporites Bhard., Savitrisporites Bhard., 
and other similar cingulate genera differ from 
the present genus in possessing prominent 
cingulum instead of a crassitudo and thus are 
not comparable. 

Remarks - Lycospora gigantea Alpern 1958 
(PL. 1, FIG. 24, p. 78) probably belongs to 
Bullaspora. 

Bullaspora implicata sp. nov. 

PI. 1, Fig. 1 

H olotype - PI. 1, Fig. 1. 
Diagnosis - Oval to roundly triangular 

miospores, 80-100 fL. V-mark very faint. 
Exine covered with 4-6 fJ. broad bacula which 
have flat to rounded tops, in between the 
bacula exine finely granulose, crassitudo 
4-8 fL wide. 

Description - Oval to roundly triangular, 
the former shape being common. Size 80
100 fL, hoJotype 94 X 78 11.· Y-mark hardly 
perceptible, but present. Exine sparsely 
covered over by knob-like bacula which are 
4-6 fL wide with rounded or flat tops; they 
appear more crowded in the thick, crassi
tudinous area than in the centre. Inter
spersed between the bacula are grana making 
the spore exine appear coarse. Tbe bacub 
under higher magnifications appear to be 
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TEXT-FIG. 1 - Bullaspora -implicata. a, polar 
view. b, vertical section. 

granulose. The crassitudinous rim is 4-8 (1. 

wide and thick. In the holotype, there 
appears to be a faint inner body which i~ 

slightly folded. 

Aggen:spora gen. nov. 

PI. 1, Figs. 2-4 

Generotype - Agge1'ispora campta sp. nov. 
Generic Diagnosis - Roundly triangular 

miospores having broad rounded angles. 
Y-mark distinct, rays enoing at the inner 
margin of a crassitudo. Exine covered with 
separated or confluent coni. 

Description - Roundlv triangular, dark
brown miospores, having rounded angles, 
straight to slightly convex sides with toothed 
outline due to the presence of coni. Proxi
mal side has a prominent triradiate mark, 
apex and vertex of rays elevated, labra thick 
or thin but prominent, ending at the inner 
margin of a thick, 6-10 fL broad cra:;;situdo 
(TEXT-I'IGs. 2a, b). Exine on the distal 
side ornamenteo with coni ·which arc ir
regular and sometimes confluent to form short 

2b 

TEXT-FIG. 2 - Agger·ispora campta. a, polar view. 
b, vertical section. 

ridges. Exine appears to be fairly thick, 
shows no folds. 

Compcl1'ison - In view of the crassitudi
nous nature of the spore.·, they have been 
referred to Infraturma Cingulati Pot. & Kl. 
The ornamentation of the exine is comparable 
to that of Camptotnletes Naum., whicll ois
tinctly lacks a crassitudo so prominent in 
Aggerispora. Aggerispora distinguishes from 
Crassispora Bhard., in its better differen
tiated Y-mark and in its pronounced 
ornamentation which sometimes resembles 
that of Camptotriletes. Gravisporites Bhard., 
though having a well-developed crassituclo 
has a massive trilete apparatus and lacks the 
typical ornamentation. Bullaspora differs 
from Aggerispora in the nature of its exine 
ornamentation. 

Though having a similar ornamentation 
as that of Camptotrdetes, the presence of a 
crassitudinous thickening appears to be a 
very significant feature in Aggerispora; hence 
these spores have been placed in a ne"v genus 
under Infraturma Cin/!,ulati along with such 
crassituc1inolls genera as Crassispora, Gravi
sporites and Bullasp01'a. 
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TEXT-FIG. 3 - Cymbospora magna. Pola.r view. 

Aggerispora campta sp. nov. 

PI. 1, Fi <,;. 2-4 

Holotype - PI. 1, Fig. 2 
Diagnos1:s - Roullclly triangular with 

rounded angles, 70-90 fL, holotype ± ?2 fL· 
Y -mark prominent, rays going up to the Inner 
margin of the crassitudo. ap x and V'I'tcx 
slightly raised, labra 6-R fL thick. Spore body 
with an equatorial, 8-10 fl. thick. crassltudo, 
proximal side bearing sparse conI, dIstal sIde 
bearing confluent coni. . 

Descript1:on - Dark-brown, roundly tn
angular miospores, with rounded angles and 
straight to convex sides, surrounded equa
toriaJJ:y by a thick crassitudo. The extrema 
lineamenta is toothed due to the presence of 
coni. Tetrad mark prominent, going up to 
the inner margin of the crassitudo, lahra up 
to 6-8 fL thick, on either side of the suture. 

Turrna Monoletes Ibr. 1933 
Subturrna Azonomonoletes Luber 1935 

Cymbospora gen. nov. 

PI. 1, Figs. S, 6 

Cenerotype - C:'/mbospora magna sp. nov. 
Generic diagnosis - Monolete spores: eq ua

torially the contour oval and menchonally 
bean-shaped. Monolete mark prominent, 
bent in the middle and about two-thirds the 
length of the spore. Extrel.na lineamenta 
uneven due to the ornamentatIOn of the spore 
consisting of irregular muri on the. ('xine 
running from the equator towards the mono
lete suture and anastomosing near the mono
lete mark to form a coarse. network (TEXT
FIG. 3). 

Descr·iplion - - The spores are among the 
largest of the monolete spores 11Ithrrto de

scribed. Usually oval, generally tlattenerl 
with monolete mark in the centre which runs 
to about t",.o-thirds the length of the spore. 
Monolete mark is bent in the middle like a 
bow, labra is little developed.. Exine golden 
yellow, translucent a.nd rarelyfoJded. The 
exine is ornamented with iITegular mun, 
which anastomose and form a network en
closing irregular meshes (TEXT-FIG. 3). At 
the two lateral ends of the spore this orna
mentation is less pronounced. Extrema 
lineamenta uneven due to the presence of 
irregular muri. 

Comparison - None of the hitherto de
scribed monoletf spore genera show such 
an ornamentation. Striatospor1:tes Bhard., 
though approaches this spore in size, .distin
guishes itself by possessing canaltculate 
striations on the exine and has a straIght 
11l0lloletc marJe Tn possessing a bent mono
lete mark, CymbospOl'a compares with c rtain 
Latosporites Pot. & Kr.; howe\'er, those do 
not agree in size as well a.s, in ornam~nta
liOIl. ScJwPfi!,o£lt!Mtes Pot. &. Kr. IS bIgger 
in size and dil1ers much in its overall organ
i7.ation. 

Cymbospora 1'nagna sp. nov. 

PI. 1, Figs. 5. 6 

Holotype - PI. }, Fig. 5. 
Diagnosis - Broadly oval, 130-180 fL 

long, holotype 171'6 X 115'5 fL. Monolete 
mark bent and up to two-thirds the length 
spore. Ribbon-like ridges commence from 
of the the equator and extend up to 
the suture. The regioll near the two ends 
of the long axis is only faintly ornament
ed. Exine linely punctate and up to 2 fL 
tl ick. 

Descr-iptio·n - Same as for the genus. 
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Anteturrna Pollenites R. Pot. 1931 
Turrna Saccites Erdt. 1947 
Subturrna Monosaccites (Chitaley) 

Pot. & Kr. 1954 
Infraturrna Triradites (Pant) Bhard. 

1955 

Candidispora gen. nov. 

PI. 1, Figs. 7, 8 

Generotype - Candidispora candida. 
Generic Diagnosis - Oval to circular mio

spores, central body distinctly recognizable 
and subcircular to oval or roundly triangular. 
Proximal side of the central body free, 
possessing a distinct Y-mark, two of them 
meeting at a very much obtuse angle and 
their arms reaching the equator of the body 
and the third arm usually smaller, ± at right 
angles to the other two. Body generally 
verrucose. Bladder infrareticulate, no in
dication of a limbus or thickened equatorial 
zone in the saccus. 

Description - Broadly elliptical, oval to 
circular miospores, oval shape commonest 
and circular ones rare. Central body cir
cular, oval to roundly triangular. In flat
tened specimens usually the body outline 
limited either with a broad and dense or a 
thin rim. The body bears a distinct trilete 
mark (TEXT-FIG. 4a). Apex and vertex of 
the Y-mark low, labra thin, two of the arms 
going up to the equator of the body making 
an obtuse angle and the other smaller in 
length, ending short of or at the inner margin 
of the rim. The body has a distinct verru
cose sculpture. The bladder is uniform in 
shape and laevigate on tbe surface and 
infrareticulate on the inner surface, enclosing 
broad meshes. No limbus present. 

Reconstntction - The proximal side of the 
spore bearing the trilete apparatus seems 
to be free from the bladder, which only covers 
the distal side. The presence of folds along 
the margin of the flattened body suggests 
curvature of the body laterally as \vell as 
distally. The probable shape and organi
zation of the spores in unflattened condition 
is given in Text-figs. 4a, b. 

Comparison - Endosporites Wils. & Cae, 
though possessing a prominent trilete mark, 
distinguishes by its equiangular rays and the 
equatorial thickening or limbus. Guthorli
sporites Bhard., distinguishes by possessing 
equiangular rays in its trilete mark and 
regularly darkened central body. Nuslwi
sporites Pot. & Kl. differs in its organization 

TEXT-FIG. 4 - Candid·ispora candida. a, polar 
view. b, vertical section. 

and distinguishes by the presence of a limbus 
(POTONIE & KLAUS, 1954); Wilsondes Kos., 
differs in possessing a less prominent body. 
The genus Microsporites Dijkstra (1946), 
supposed to contain microspores resembling 
the spores of Spencerites insignis Scott. 
(CHALONER, 1951), differs considerably in its 
size (270-440 [J.) and possesses a well-defined 
limbus. Potonieisporites Bhard., differs in 
possessing a perfect monolete mark. 

The following species belong to Candidi
spora: 

1.	 Candidispora candida sp. nov. 
2.	 Candidispora (Florimtes) trileta (Kos.) 

comb. nov. (For holotype, diagnosis 
and description . see KOSANKE, 1950, 
p.	 50, PL. 12, FIGS. 3,4). 

Candidispora candida sp. nov. 

Pl. 1, Figs. 7, 8 

Holotype-Pl. 1, Fig. 7. 
Diagnosis - Oval, 120-150 [J.. holotype 

126 X 120 [J., body prominent, with an equa
torial, darkened rim. V-mark prominent, 
two of the arms going up to the equatorial 
thickening forming an obtuse angle and the 
third stopping at or before the inner margin 
of the rim. Body verrucose, bla.dder infra
reticulate. 

Descript-ion - Though the shape met with 
generally is ova.l, circular to sub-circular ones 
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are not rare. The body is generally roundly of the nature of a crassitudo which in flat

triangular in shape with con ve:..: sides; how tened specimens lends the denser outline of
 
ever, sub-circular ones are also frequent. The the body. The bladder is infrareticulate
 
ornamentation of the body consists of closely wi th large meshes.
 
set verrucae, the verrucae being irregular, The author is deeply indebted to Dr. D. C.
 
sometimes Dot round but longish in nature. Bharadwaj for his consta.nt help and guid

The equatorial exine of the body is thickened, ance throughout the progress of the ""ark.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

(The slides and pholographs are pr,'served at Ihe Birbal Salmi Instillite oj Palaeobolany, LlIrlIllOW, India) 

1. Bullaspora implicata gen. el sp. nov. X 500. 5-6. Cymbosporamar;na gen. et sp. nov. X 500. 
Photo No. 46/31. Photo Nos. 107 & 147/1. 

2-4. Aggcrispora campla gen. et sp. nOv. X 500. 7-8. Candidispora candida gen. el sp. nov. x 500. 
Photo Nos. 168/2 & 168/4. Photo Nos. 57/35 & 49/16. 
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